SOCIALIST AT DETROIT.


The New Order, the New State, the New Day.

SOCIALIST BRICKLAYERS.

Bosny laying foundations of new Social structure which must be built with bricks. Roosevelt material at hand. Workers required. Bring kit of tools which include Workers' Call Sub. Poster. Birth and growth of the Socialist Bricklayer's Education circle. Activity demands from every member. Socialist Bricklayers Club not a Bastardism, therefore no funds are needed.
Local Party Progress.

South Side.

An effort is being made to build the South Side Workers' Party to the limit of its possible strength. A meeting was held recently at 7532 S. State, and it was decided to hold another meeting this evening at 7532 W. 14th Place. The South Side Workers' Party is one of the most active bodies in the city, and it is expected that a strong organization will be formed.

North Side.

The North Side Workers' Party is making steady progress, and its membership is rapidly increasing. The party is well organized and has a strong leadership. The members are actively engaged in the work of the party, and they are determined to do their part in the struggle for the rights of the working class.

Central Evanston.

The Central Evanston Workers' Club met recently at 2200 N. Kenmore Ave. The meeting was well attended, and the members discussed the latest developments in the struggle for the rights of the working class. The club is one of the most active bodies in the city, and it is expected that it will continue to grow in strength.

C에도의 시점에서의 정보는 다음과 같습니다.
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SOCIALIST PARTY OF CHICAGO
Branch Directory

ECHOES FROM DETROIT.
[Placement of Detroit news]

LAKE COUNTY SOCIALIST
Branches.

Some information about Lake County branches.

ECHOES FROM DETROIT
[Placement of Detroit news again]

LAKE COUNTY SOCIALIST
Branches.

Socialist organization in Lake County.

Don't Fail to Attend the Annual WORKERS' CALL PIC-NIC
At Gardner's Park.
1226 W. Michigan Ave.

July 12th.
Sports of all sorts provided and everything prepared for an enjoyable outing. Tickets 25 cents each. Full directions for reaching the grounds printed on each ticket. Tickets can be obtained at the office or at the branches.

Peter Sissman
Butter, Coffee, Tea and Spices

THE WORKER
28th Ward Socialist Club
28th Ward Socialists

Socialist Club announcement.

THE WORKER

Articles of Interest.

INTERNATIONAL LIBRARY PUBLISHING CO.
23 Duane St., NEW YORK.

SUMMER READING
THE SILVER CROSS
The Carpenter of Nazareth
by EUGENE GUE.

SOCIALISM and MODERN SCIENCE
by Professor ENRICO FERRI
THE BOOK OF THE YEAR

INTERNATIONAL LIBRARY PUBLISHING CO.
23 Duane St., NEW YORK.

SOCIALIST CARTOONS

P. HORSEBY
Butter, Coffee, Tea and Spices

SOCIALIST CARTOONS

THE PADDINGTON PADDLES
by PERCY NORMA

The Pocket Library of Socialism.

A pocket edition of Marcuse's well-known work, "The Pocket Library of Socialism," is now available. Marcuse's ideas on socialism and modern science are presented in an accessible manner for today's readers. For those interested in the latest developments in socialist thought, this publication is a must-read.